The res ults of a study of t he number and location of the circles of zero fi eld surrounding a mul tisection co il are presen ted . The confi gura t ion of t he field surrounding the equatorial r eg ion of evera l three-section coils has been partially mapped out. One a rran ge me nt y ield s a design in which t he mu t ual-indu ctance contribution of any secondary t urn differs but li ttle from t hat of the medi an turn . By locating t he secondary symmetrically about the cir cles of zero fi eld , t he correction for winding distribution can be made s mall, an d thc effe ct of uncertainties in location of indi vidual secondary t urn s minimized.
Introduction
Certain absolute measurements, as for example, the absolute measurement of resistance, depend upon t h e use of a mutu al indue Lance whose valu e can b e calculated from i ts geomet rica l dimen sion and th e number of t urns on primary and seco ndary.
In order to minimize th e cffect of dimensional uncer tain ties tbe standa,rd hould b e of fair size with relatively large separ ation between primary and secondary. Furth er , Lo ob tain sufficien t sensitiven ess in tb e m easurements in question, t be value of the mutu al indu cLa n ce should b e as gr eat as of th e order 10 millihenrys . These condi tions dem and a valu e of the product N1N2 of primary and secondary turns of tbe order of 100,000.
The dimensions of a single-layer coil, wound in a scr ew thread on a suitable cylindrical form , ma y be m easured wiLh gr eat precision. With such a large requisite valu e of NJ\l2, hO'wever , it is impracticable t hat bo L h Lhe primary and secondary should b e single-l ayer coils. Of necessi ty, one winding should be of th e form of a mulLilayer coil, ' vound in a chann el of sq uare or rectangular cross section.
In a form of mu tual-indu ctance standard designed by Albert Cam pbell in 1907 [lJ2 and used in absolu te meas uremenLs at th e National Physical LabOl'aLory l2], the primary windin g consists of two equal single-layer coils of radius a, wound on th e same cylindrical form so th at each coil h as an axiallengLh of a/2, with a gap between t he adj acen t coil ends of lengLh a (sec fig. 1 , A). The two coils are joined in series, m agn etically aiding. Th e secondary is a circular coil of sq uare cross section, coaxial with th e Lwo parts of t he primary winding and lo cated in th e m edian pl ane b eLween their en ds . In this place, th e radial components of th e magnetic field intensi ty, produced by Lh e two primary windings separately, cancel for all val ues of r adial distance. On th e con Lr ary, their axial components, which are equ al, add, givi ng a resul tant axial magnetic field intensity. With increasing radius tIllS diminishes, becomes zero aL a critical r adius, willch is abou t 1.46 a, and for still l arger values of th e radius, is in Lh e opposite direction. The m agnetic field inLensit.\T is, however , very sm all for moder ate deparLures of radiu s from its critical value and for moderate displacem ents from Lhe median plane . If, therefore, th e cen tr al :filamen t of Lhe secondary coil h as a r adiu s eq ual to the cri tical value, fi ll the secondary turns lie in regions of small m agnetic field inLen sity, so th at th e mutual inductance of th e primary and a secondary t um is n early th e same for all the secondary t urns. The resultant muLu al indli cLance is closely N 2M o,vhere }.IIo is the mu tual inductan ce of t he primary and th e cenLl'al filamen t , and Lh e small error may b e acc urately determined.
In the \i\T enner m eLh od for the absolute measurem ent of r esistance [3] a modified form of th e Campbell typ e of stand ard was employed. In this method the secondary is p eriodically sh ortcircuited, making it desirable for this winding to h ave a minimum of inductance and r esistan ce. A coil arrangement was designed in which the number of secondary turns was only one-half th e number on th e primary. This allowed the use of wire of r elatively large cross section in th e secondary. The n ecessary incr ease in t he number of primary turns was ob tained by th e use of primary windings of greater axial length. As may be seen from fig ure 1, B , th e primar y winding consists of t\VO end sections of equal length , and par tly filling th e space b etween th em is a shor t middle sec tion. The three sections of th e primary ar e joined in series, aiding magn etically. The positions of zero m agn etic field in tensity were located exp erimen tally by p assing 60-cycle curren t through th e primary winding and using a shor t, susp ended, magnetic n eedle, whose p eriod of torsional vibration was adjusted to th e period of th e current, to explore th e field around th e primary. With a chosen length of 5 em for th e middle section and gap lengths of 5.6 em each , th e fi eld was explored for differ en t lengths of th e end section s. With r elatively short end sections t wo zero points were found with equ al r adii and located a t equal distan ces on both sides of th e median plane. Wi th longer end sections these t wo points of zero field were replaced by two zeros in th e m edian plane, locating two cir cular filamen ts of differing radii along whose circumfer en ces th e m agn etic field intensity is zero . The standard as used for th e measurem en ts had the following approximate dimensions: The r adii of th e circles of zero field intensity in the m edian plane wer e abou t 24.95 and 26 .70 cm. The secondary turns wer e wound in a ch annel of r ectangular cross section having dimensions of 2.542 cm radial, 0.82 cm axial. This arrangement of the standard will be designaLed a ca e A in what follows.
For comparison, the dimensions of the Campbell typ e of standard, used by Lh e NaLional Physical Laboratory, follow:
Pitch of primary winding _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 0.1 cm. Length of primary coils_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7.5 cm. Length of gap between coils ___ _____ 15 cm. Radius of primary ______ , ___________ 15 cm. Approximate mutual inductance ____ 10 mho Radius of secondary __________ _ Number of primary turns _____ _ N umber of secondary tUl'n ___ _ 21.9 cm. 150 488
The secondary turns are wound in a channel of square cross section 1 em on a side. It will be noted that the goal of a secondary of fewer turns, wound with larger wiTe, was reach ed in the NBS form.
In NBS Research Paper RP2029 , page 296, the statement is made that consideration of the number and positions of possible points of zero field intensity is r eserved for fUl'ther study. As a result of correspondence with two of the authors of the pap er on the absolute meaSUl'ement of resistance by the ' Venner method (James L. Thomas and Chester P eterson) the writer was encouraged by them to undertake a quan titative study of the NB typ e of mutual-inductance standard, and they communicated curves of JUutual indu ctance variations with secondary radius for two oth er arrangements wi th d iffer en t lengths of end sec tions. These will be denoted as cases B 'and C. In comparison with case A, case B has two turns r emoved from the outer ends of each of the end sections, and case C has yet another turn removed from each of the ou tel' ends of the end sections.
The manner in which the mu tual inductance of a secondary turn in the median plane 'varies with the secondary radiu s is shown in figure 2 au thors of RP2029 and are reproduced with their permission.) For case A the mutual inductance is a minimum for radius 24 .95 cm and a maximum for radius 26.70 cm. For case B the minimum is at 25.32 cm and th e maximum at 26.30 cm . The eurve for ca e C sho~\~s neither maximum or minimum in th e m edian plane.
. Method of Locating Points of Zero Field

.1. Zeros in the Median Plane
For routine calculations of m agn etic field in tensity of solenoids, formulas previously published by t h e aut hor [4] may be used; for definitive calculations th e exact expressions in elliptic integrals must be used (see appendix for H x). These formulas give the axial component of field H x, produced by a current of 1 ab ampere flowing in a solenoid of r adius a, winding density n t urns per cen timeter , and axial length x at a point at radius y in the end plane. Throughout this p aper th e symbol for current, I , will b e omitted in all formulas for field strength , it being understood that aU values of H ar e per unit of current. Thus, for a point at radius y in the median plane, the axial field du e to one of the end sections is obtained by making two calculations by the b asic formula , one for length Xl and the other for length X2 (see fig. 1 , B) and subtracting th e second from the first. The axial field intensity is the sa me for bo th end sections, and the values add in the resultant. The contribution due to th e middle section is twice th at obtained by making a calculation with the distance X3 (fi.g . 1, B). Adding the resultants for the end sections and the middle section gives the resultan t field, since, from symmetry, the radial components of the end sections cancel, and th e r adial component du e to the middle section is zero .
The calculated valu es of H x/2n for th e cases A, B, and C for points of different radii in the median plane are plotted in figure 3. Remembering the rel ation (clj\,1/dY)Y~Yo = 271'Yo(Hx) y~yo' it is seen t h at curve A ch ecks the mutual-inductance curve figure 2, since th e zero values of H x occur at y = 24.95 and y = 26.70, t he turning points of the mutual-inductance curve. The maximum value of H x is found at y=25.75, which is the point where the mutualinductance curve has its m aximum positive slope . The curve B for case B (end sections shorter by two turns) is similar to that for case A; the zeros of H x at y = 25.37 and y = 26.25 agree in position with t he minimum and maximum points of the mu tual-inductance curve in figure 2 , and the much smaller value of th e m aximum of H x is in line with the reduced slope and range of th e mutual-inductance curve.
For case C, \'1her e three turns h ave been removed from each end section, the m agnetic field intensity nowh er e b ecomes zero in the median plane, althou gh it is very small at y = 25.75. This corresponds to th e posi tion of t he minimum slope of the mutual-inductance curve in figure 2 . There is no poin t of zero m agnetic field intensity in the median plan e for case C. It is, however, evident th at, with a small fraction of a turn added to the end sections of case C, the curve of h x would become tangent to th e zero axis at about y = 25.75, in which case th ere would be a single point of zero field intensity in th e median plane at t h at radiu s. 
.2. Zeros Not in the Median Plane
The study of the magnetic field intensity at points not in the median pIaU In figure 4 are shown the loci and the zero points for cases A aI!d C and for an arrangement D where the end sections are still horter. The ratio of the length of an end secLion in comparison to the length of Lhe middle section is 6.36 for case A; 6.28 for case C; and 5.00 for ca e D.
The curves shown make clear the changes brough t about by changing the length of the end sections with respect to the length of the middle ection. In case D, the zeros are at radius 24.7 and are displaced at equal distar.ces ~= 2 . 7 cm on either side of the median plane. In case C, the two zero are at radius about 25.75, but are located only about 0.2 cm either side of the median plane. In ca e A, the zeros are in the median plane wiLh radii dillering about 1.75 cm. In all these cases the locus IIr= O is seen to have two branches, one in the median plane, and the other, whose trace is practically the samo curve in all these cases, intersects the former at about the same radius of 25.7 cm. It is, therefore, easy to visualize the changes in the position of the locus H x= O as the end section are progressively lengthened in relation Lo the length of the middle section. With increase in this ratio, the intersections of the loci slide along the horizontal branch of the H r= O locus until they merge in a single point at about y = 25.75 in the median plane, and, for still greater values of the ratio, two intersections again appear, now in the median plane, and these progressively separate, unsymmetrically with respect to y=25.75, as the ratio is still further increased. The spacings are, for example, -0.38 and + 0.50 for case B ; -0.8 and + 0.95 for case A. The proportioning of the lengths of the section i quite critical in its effect. The striking difference between ca e Band C is brought about by the subtraction of a single turn from th e outer ends of the end sections, with the gap lengths of 5.6 cm, the length of middle section 5 cm, and the radius of primary 20.364 cm.
It is easy to show that decreasing the gap lengths, all else being unchanged, would !lift the inter ection of the two branches of the H r= O locus nearer the surface of the primary, and thus wiLh it, all the zeros to smaller radii. The negative slope of the mutual-inductance curves for the smaller values of the radius y in figure 2 raises the question whether there are still other zeros of field intensity, for the mutual inductance of a filament of radius y = O is manifestly zero. The mutual inductance of a filament reaches in fact an absolute maximum for a radius equal to about the radius of the primary winding. In the median plane the component Hz reverses sharply in passing through the winding, so there is here a zero of Hz; but where no secondary can be usefully located.
. Evaluation of the Correction for Secondary Distribution
Even with the secondary coil placed with its central filament coincidin g with the circle of zero magnetic field intensity, the mutual inductance will vary from turn to turn. For very precise measurements, it is necessary to take these variations into account.
If mo is the mutual inductance of the primary on the central turn of the secondary, and N 2 is the number of turns on the secondary, the problem is to find the small correction factor 0 in the equation
1Vl=N2mO (1 +0).
The general formulas developed for 0 below yield a correction factor that take into account, not only the distribution of the winding: over the cross section, but also the effect of any re idual value of the magn etic field inten ity at the center of the winding.
l. Gene ral Correction Formulas
An obvious method of solution is to express the mutual inductance of the primary on any secondary turn by means of a Taylor's series developmen t abou t the value for the cen tral filament.
If mo is the mutual inductance of the central filam ent, the mutual inductance m of any other filament, whose coordinates, referred to the center point of the cross section are (x,?] (2) the coefficients of the differential coefficien ts being those of the binomial theorem. The subscript zero indicates that the differential coefficients are to be evaluated at the cen tral point.
If the axial and radial dimensions of th e rectangular cross section are, respectively, b and c, the total mutual inductance of th e secondary is found by integrat ing (2) over the cross section, that is, As the differen tial coefficients in (2) relate to the cen tral point, they are constants, and the integrations are readily performed, and if it be noted that differ entiation with respect to ?] is the same as differentiation with respect to y, the value of 0, carried to include fo urth-order differential coefficients, is evident by comparing the following equation with (1).
Formulas for calculat ing th e values of the differential coeffi cients by two separate methods are given in the appendix. It should be noted, however, that certain fundamentall'elations e).."ist between these coefficients.
If H r and H x denote, respectively, the radial and axial components of the magnetic field intensity, pel' unit current in the primary coils, then dm /dx = -27ryHr, and dm /dy = 27ryHx, and in addition, the condition that curl H = O leads to the r elation
From these are r ead ily found the general relations
Use of the first of eq (4) enables the second order terms 02 of the correction 0 to be very simply expressed as (5) The last term in (5) is the correction, usu ally r elatively very small, for the residual vaue of t he field Hz at the center of the cross section, due to imperfect centering. (Only Whell the mutual inductance of th e central filament is a maximum or minimum will the value of be zero.)
Use of equations one and two of (4) enables eq (3) to b e expressed in terms of variable x alone, except for the terms in dm jdy and d 4 m jdx 2 dy2. There is found, however, no great simpli.fication.
In a paper on t h e calculation of a Campbell form of standard at the National Physical Laboratory, Dye [5] h as made usc of a formula for the evaluation of th e correction for the distribution of the winding, due to G. F. C. Searle. N o statem ent as to the manner of derivation is given, and as printed it is not free from misprints. I t may be shown to be equivalent to eq (3) as follows.
Substituting t h e first, t hird and fourth equations of (4) in (3) (3), the fourt h -order correcLions terms are, in order , -0.136+ 0.3 18-0.055= + 0.127 ppm, and adding the e to t h e m ain terms, the correction b ecomes 16. 946 + 0.127 = 17.07 ppm, which ch ecks D )'e's value clo ely. In D ye's formula, t he first term ; in formula (5), the last t erm, t ake into account t h e effect of th e r esidual magn e tic field at the cente r of the cross section. It may b e noted t h at , in each calculation, this amounts to only 12 parts in a thou a nd of t h e t otal correction for the cross sec tion. The use of formula (3) wit h t h e equations in th e app endix for calculating the differen tial coefficients, involves materiall~T lcss work than the D ye procedure.
The acl e qu ac~' of t he gen eral formula (3) may b e test ed by calculating t h e correction fo r distribu tion of t h e t urns of t h e N BS mut ual inductance standard , case A . For t llis we h ave available t h e very a ccurat ely d etermined v alue, used in t he exp eriments for t h e m easurem ent of the ohm, :\fBS R esearch Paper 2029. This value was obtained from t hirteen valu es of m , calculated by t h e absolute ellipt ic in tegr al formula for equally spaced t urns in the m edian plan e. T he e[i'ect of t h e smaller (axial) dimension of the cr oss section was evaluated exp erim en tall.\' b~' clirectl.v m easuring th e d ifference of mu t ual inductan ce of two eq ual , fla l coils, on e placed iil t h e m edian plan e and the other at differen t axial displaccm en ts. The res ults of th ese tests, ta k:en w ith t h e calculated valu es in the m edian plan e led to an estimation of t h e correction fo r distri bu t ion of turns as -75.8 ppm, which m ay b e considered as ver y acc urate .
The data fo r the calculation by fo rmul a (3) which agrees well w ith t h e assumed Yalu e, and indicates t h at terms of ol'clrl' h igh er than the fourth are negli gible.
Other Methods for Calculating the Correction
I t is evident t hat th e proc ess of computation is very t ime consuming wh en four th-order d iffe ren tial coefficients h ave to be taken into account, because calculations of each differcntial coefficient, involving separate cal culations for each of t h e t hree distan ces x h ave to be made. It is, however , 1'elaLivcly simple to evaluate t h e second order ter ms in formula (5). The fourth order trrms a re, evidently, less important, t h e smallcr the cross-sectional area. T his suggests ass uming the cr oss section to b e d ivided into two or m ore equal subsections ancl applying C01'-r ec ti cm formula (5) to each . Thus the distribution correction can b e fo un d for each subsection, referred to the m ut u al inductance of its ccntral filamen t. Th e average of th e corrected values for the subsections, r eferred to t h e value of t h c m ut ual indu ctance of the central filamrnt of the \\'hole I'tOSS sect ion, will give t h e drsirrd co rrection .
The details of this process may be illustrated for two subsec tions. For th ese we write and, ther efore, wher e mo r epresen ts the mu tual inductance of the cen tral fil amen t of whole section ; mOl and m 02, the values for the cen tr al filam en ts of the subsec tions, and th e t otal correction is If the subsec tional ar ea is suffi ciently small, only the second order t erms formula (5) need be calculated, but the three mutual inductances m Ol, m02, and mo will have to be calculated by the precision ellip tic in tegral formula.
As an example, assume th e NBS secondary, case A, to be divided in to t wo subsections, center ed in the median plane. Differ ence = -3. 27 t. = -65.5 ppm -10.5 0= -76.0 ppm Eviden tly, in case only the corrected mutual inductance is required, it is only necessary to calculate M l and M2 and to take their sum. This suggests still another procedure, using the sectioning principle.
The secondary may be replaced by two equivalen t filam ents, according to the method of Lyle [6] , and the r equir ed mutual inductance, corrected for the distribution of the winding, is approximately th e average of the precise values of th e mutual inductances calcula ted for these equivalent filaments.
The radii of the equivalent filaments are given by (r -D ) = -78.6 ppm.
Lyle's formulas neglect differential coefficients higher than the second, so as would be expected, this result for the undivided secondary reflects the neglect of fourth-order terms. However, the secondary may now be assumed divided into two subsections as in the previous example and the two Lyle filaments for each of the subsections considered.
This The distribution correction resulting -76.06 ppm .
Evidently, by continued subdivision, with separate treatment of each subsection and combination of results, any desired accuracy may be attained. The labor, however, increase rapidly with the number of sections. The check furnished by the lmown value of the correction for the BS coil, case A, indicates that the calculation using the second-order terms, using two subsections, or the calculation of the average of the mutual inductances of the four corresponding Lyle filaments is sufficient for practieal purposes, even in the most precise work.
From formula (5) it is evident that for a square cross section the nest term is zero, and if the central filament is accurately placed at the position of zero magnetic field intensity, the relatively small second term of (5) is zero also. That is, the distribution correction in such a case depends entirely on fourth-and higher-order terms.
In the case of the standard calculated by Dye, the correction dep ended largely upon the factor (B 2-C 2 ), which had a small value due to a small departure of the cros section from being a square. However, assuming an accurately square cross section, accurately centered on the radius of zero magnetic field intensity, the correction for the Oampbell type of standard should be very small. Also, that arrangement of the three-section standard, denoted by the name, case 0, may with proper design be made to depend upon the theory for a square cros section For a more detailed study two cases were selected: (a) a Oampbell standard with square cross section secondary; and (b), the arrangement in figure 4 , case O. In order to obtain comparable results, cross sections of nearly equal areas were assumed in each case. Oase A, already studied, has a cross-sectional area of 2.09 cm 2 • For case 0, a section with an axial dimension of 2 cm and a radial dimen ion of 1 em, area 2 cm 2 , was assumed, and for the Oampbell type a section 1.5 cm square, giving an area of 2.25 cm 2 was assumed.
A detailed study of the Oampbell case is covered at length in section 4. The correction for cross section is found to be about 0.70 ppm. A separate calculation by the general formula (3) 317164-04-4 307 gave correction for:
Residual fielcL ____________ + 0.0 13
Fourth-order terms ______ ___ + 0.232
TotaL _____________ ___ + 0.245 ppm .
For case C, using c= l, b=2, Yo = 25.75 , (H , , ) TotaL ________________ -0.66 ppm.
On account of the symmetry of this case with respect to th e median plane, a more accurate method of treatment is to consider either square half of the cross section . For these the residual field intensity at the center is (H x )o=0.0234, so that we have by (5) the correction + 0.123. The fourth-order terms amount to -0.323, so that, referred to the center of the square, the cornction is -0.20 ppm. But it is found that the mutual inductance of the filament at the center of a square is -0.42 ppm referred to the center of the whole section. Therefore, referred to this latter poin t, the correction is -0.20 plus -0.42, giving the result -0 .62, which agrees well with the previous determination.
Detailed Study of Variations of Mutual Inductance From Turn to Turn Over the Secondary Cross Section
The variations in mutual inductance from turn to turn of the sccondary coil can be obtained by direct calculation of the mutual inductance for filaments ,,-ith regularly spaced values of the radius y and the displacement ~ from the median plane . As th e vfllue a.t each point is the resultant of calculations with six different values of x in the fundamental elliptic integral formula. (for the NBS type) this is very time consuming, and on account of the ncar cancellation of terms, the resultant is appreciably affected by small errors in the individual terms.
It is more logical to make calculations of the sought-for changes D.M directly, than to obtain these b.\-subtraction of calculated values of Ai, and greater accuracy in the result is attainable. For this purpose, two series expressions for M are available, one suitable for larger values of x, due to Rosa [8], the other, suitable for smaller values of x, given by Dwight [9] . Noticing that for a point P having a displacement from the median plane, referred to a point having the same value of y, but situated in the median plane, a calculation of twice the value, using the longer distance Xl , has to be made for the latter, whereas, for the point P , the contribution of the leftend section is made with the distance (Xl +0, and for the right-hand end section with the distance 
gives the difference in mut ual inductance of point P from that at the point in the median pla.ne. having the same radius.
Likewise, these two basic series formulas may be appliecl to find the difference in lllutual inducta.nce between a chosen point in the median plane, having a radius y, and the reference central filament of radius Yo . These latter calculations enable us to refer the ca lculated D.JI for all points to the reference value of mutual inducta nce of the central filament.
Details of these differ en ce formula s are given in the appendix. Even using the difference equations, the results have still to b e found by combining terms that partly cancel, and careful ch ecking is nc cessa r~T to detec t errors . The work is n('ccssal'il~~ arduou s.
Distribution of Flux Over the Cross Section
Campbell Type
For purposes of comparison, a primary having thc same wind ing dcn s it . \, nnd about tilr sa me radius as the National Bureau of Standards type is assumed, thr (icLfli ls of it s dcsign being Radius of pl'imary= a = 20 cm. Winding density, n = 5 turns per centimetcr. Axial length of each primary section=lO cm. ).I{oan radius of the secondary= 1.4582 a=29.lG4 cm.
With this sccondary radius, th e secondary turn at the center of the cross sretio n lirs vrl'y ('[oBel,)' in the circle of magnetic field intensity zero.
Thcl'e are 100 primary turns and 594 secondary turns; the mu tuul inductancc wouldlw a bou t the same as that of tbe National Bureau of Standards mutual-inductance standnrd.
Assuming for thc secondary coil a square cross scction, 1.5 cm on a sidc, 49 vulups of Illutunlinductancc va lu es, refcrred to the value at the ccntc1' of tII(l cross spction, \\' l'1'(' calcull1tpd, using the dific1'cncp formulas of tlJC appendix. of fJ.Ji arc s~-mmctl'icall:r unangcd with r espect to the median plane and a re mostly plus; those in th e mrdian plane are nearly symmetrical about the mean rad ius :and :al'e negatiyC' .
(It wus noted, cI uring the calculations that, for a given radius, fJ.J. \!l is very closely propol'tionn 1 to e. This is true also for the other cases investiga ted. )
WilmoLte l10] has derived expressions for the ch ange 8}.;[ in mutual inductance for point s of the cross s(,ction of thc Campbell type of standard , l'efel'l'ed to the value a.t the centrfll point of thc sec tion . His eq (4) expresses this as a function of thc coordinatcs x and y, rdel'l'ed to the center point flS origin, and diffcrential coefficipnts of the I'i:l dia l compollPnt of tllc mng-netic field . This expression, which has recently been brought to the attention of the author, in form seems to be similar to the formula (5) of this paper.
Wilmotte's eq (5) expresses oM in polar coordinates (07',0), referred to the center of the cross section as origin. The principal term of this shows that oA1 is proportional to or co 20. An inspection of figure 5 shows that this law is h ere approximately obeyed. The slight lack of symmetry about the mean radius in figure 5 is in line with the second term of Wilmotte's formula (5), which is proportional to sin 3 0, and involves higher-order differential coefficients of the radial field component. This term would add to the principal term amounts of opposite sign for points of greater radii than the radius of the center point than it would for points of smaller radius than this value. It may therefore be concluded that formally , at least, the results of this investigation confirm Wilmotte's equation.
To obtain the average deviation of the mutual inductance of a secondary turn from that of the central turn, the deviations have to be integrated over th e cross section and the resul t divided by the area of the cross section. This integration may be accomplished by means of a suitable mechanical integration formula, such as Simpson's rule. Using this with the values of 11M of figure 5, th ere is found a correction for cross section of + 0.71 ppm.
A check on this value is provided by the well-known quadrature formula derived from the T aylor'S series formula (4). This gives the average mutual inductance of an array of filaments distributed over a rectangular section 26.y by 2~ in the form Replacing th ese by Mo = JL + oo, M1 = JL + Ol, etc., in which JL is the mutual inductance of the reference filament, which can be outside the area considered, we have the formula (8) which expresses the average mu tual inductance for any subdivision of the secondary eros section in terms of the mutual inductance JL of the central filament of th e secondary and the deviations 6.M of the grid of values. Applying this quadrature formula to the nine component squar e sections of which the secondary may b e considered to consist, and remembering that each section consists of only one-ninth of the total secondary turns N 2, we have to average the following nine values:
-25.18, -355. 18, -25.18, + 365.08, -0.13, + 365.08, + 28 .04, -374.38, + 28.04, which yields the total correction for cross section of + 0.69 ppm, which checks th e other integration method. The correction was calculated also from the Taylor's series formu la, with the result: Correction for residual magnetic field at the centeL _________ + 0. 013 Fourth-order terms ______________________________________ + 0.232
To tal ppm _________________________________ ______ + D. 25
The reason for this surprisingly small correction may be made clearer in what follows. In the median plane the mutual inductance is a maximum for the central filament. For a given radius, the mu tual inductance is a minimum in the m edian plane. Thu s, the poil1 of zero magnetic field intensity is located in the cen ter of a saddle-like r egion of fiu x distribution. locus traces a line of magnetic flux, and the figure gives a picLure of the fiux distribution over the cross section of the secondary. Assuming the positive direction of a fiux line along th e axis of th e primary as from left to right, the direction of the lines in the lower quarter of figure 6 is from left to righ t, and of those in the upper quarter from right to left. Those in the righthand quarter are directed inward t oward th e axis, and those in the left-h and quarter outward from the axis. Figure 6 makes clear that the very small total resulting correction for cross ection is the result, not of small deviations of mutual indu ctance of the filaments, but from th e very close balance of positive and negative deviations.
The treatment of this ca e follows the same lines as for the Campbell type. A grid of 45 calculated values of !:J.Jy[ spaced at 0.25-cm intervals of t,y and ~ over th e cross section, 2 cm by 1 cm in dimensions, is shown in figure 7 . These values of !:J.M are distributed symmetrically about the median plane, as would be expected, but about the radius of the center of the crosssection (25.75 cm) positive values on one side are nearly offset by negative values on the other. FurthermOl"e, excepting for the corner points, the actual magnitudes of the !:J.M are less than 100 ppm, compared with values 5 or 6 times as great in th e Campbell type.
For a given radius, !:J.M, is clo ely proportional to e, a fact that do es not appear in the flgure, where all values are r eferred to the value for the point at the center of the cross section.
In figure 7 +66 .4 + 18 .~ -7.5 -16 ,8 -7.!5 +18 .8 +66 .4 + 138 Avcraging the values of figure 7 over the cross section by Simpson's rule, the corrcction found is -0.44 ppm, and by applying the quadrature formula to t he four square sections into which either half of the toLal cross section may be divided, the result is -0.38 ppm. Either half of th e cross section may be replaced by the Lyle filament to which the square section is equivalent. This has a radius of 25.75[1 + (1/24) (1 /25 .7 5)2], and the coordinate ~= 0.5 . It is ther efore, closely coincident with th e filament, (25.75, 0.5) in figure 7, for which 11M = -0.42. Thus this value may be taken as the value of the correction given by the L yle method. Thus, th e conclusion is amply checked that, for case 0, the correction for cross section is not far from -0.4 ppm. Figure 8 , which is deriyed from the values of figure 7, gives a picture of the distribution of I1NI over the cross section and the shape of the fiux lines over the whole region . This figure demonstrates ill a striking way the smallness of the deviations in mutual inductance of the filaments of the secondary. The directions along the fiux lines are indicated by arrows on the loci of equal \'alues of 111 11, and also there are indicated the lo ci of H r= O and H x= O. At t h eir intersectiolls with the CUl'ves for H x= O, the 11M should have a radial direction, and this is substantiated by the CUl'ves as well as can be expected. 01 and O2 are t he points of zero magnetic field intensit y.
I t may be noLed t hat, in passing m a circuit around t he center of the cross sect.ion, th ere ar e six r egions of the fi eld in which 6.11,([ is alternately plus and minus, whel'ea for the Campbell type ... t her e are four. This suggests th at with a primary of n sections th er e would be 211. such regions. ~= ± 0.41 and for the median plan e, at th e same radius, were found for three values of the radius, namely, in the center and at the extreme corners. These values ar e r elat ively small, ranging from + 59 ppm for the larger radius, + 29 for the mean radius, and -47 for the smallest radius . From these, other values on the boundary wer e derived by graphi cal interpolation.
For interior points, the values were obtained from the law of proportionality t o e, which applies in all these cases (see fig . 19 , RP2029 ) . The grid so obtained checked the axial correction of + 7.2 ppm given on p . 316, RP2029 , to one-t enth part in a million . In figure 9 are sketched also the loci HT= O and H x= O. The points of zero field intensity are indicated by 0 1 and O2 . The directions of th e flux at differ ent parts of the field are indicated by arrows on the lines of flu x mapped by the lo ci of equal values of f::"M, and also in the margin of the figur e are indicated the directions of the axial and radial components of the field in differ ent regions. The corresponding diagram to the left of the cross section are not indicated, but they are at once evident if it is remembered that the radial component r everses in passing the median plane, and the axial component is cont inuous.
The range of variation of mu tual inductance over the cross section in only about 200 ppm on either side of th e average, which is nearly as good as for case C, and 4 or 5 times better than th e Campbell type, but the marked lack of symmetry about the radius of the center of the cross section 0 is evident . The center of gravity of the values (the point where lvJ= -75.8 ppm) lies at about y = 25 .97 cm in th e median plane, that is, about 0.3 5 em belo' w the center of the cross section.
. Conclusions
1. The inherent balancing out of the plus and minus variations of t he mutual inductance from turn to turn over a square cross section has been no ted and illustrated. This is in line with the well-known fact that, in mutual-inductance calculations, the geometric mean .distance of a square area from an external point is ver y closely equ al to the distance from the center of the square t o the ext ernal point.
2 . In the Campbell type of standard, for this reason, the correction for cross section is surprisingly small, even with rather large variations of the mutual inductance among th e turns over th e cross sec tion. However , in order t o b e assured of this satisfactory balance, uncertainties in the actual placing of the turns must be minimized. Th e example her e illustrated ass umed a cross section greater than is necessary. The N PL standard employs a square cross section of secondary only 1 em on a side, and, for such a coil, t he extr eme variations f: : ",M would be of the order of less than half those in the example above. Wher e t he use of a finer wire on the secondary offers no disadvan tage, the Campbell type has the advan tage of simplicity.
3. F or a given area of secondary cross section, the three-section standard h as been proved to h ave much smaller variations f::"M over the cross section than the Campbell type. This is true bo th for case A and case C. H owever, case A shows a lack of symmetry of the distribution about th e cen tral point, and the balancing of values of opposite signs is not taken advan tage of. The correction for cross section may be calculated to better than 1 part in a million, bu t its actual value appears large in comparison with th e other cases .
An adjustmen t of the shape ratios of th e tln-ee-section standard so as to attain the special case of a single circle of zero magnetic field intensity in the median plane, and the use of a secondary of square cross section , accurately cen tered in this zero region, would seem to be an op timum arrangement, but the adj ustment would be very critical. A good appr oximation to this is offer ed by the arrangement case C. In the example of this given above, ther e is a secondary that is essen tially a combination of two equal square cross sections of equal mean radius, and the symmetry about the median plane leads to a total correction for cross section which is the same as that for either h alf of the cross section. Furthermore, each square componen t is center ed in a region of nearly zero magnetic field in tensity. The range of the values of f::"M is in general much smaller tha n the extreme values of abou t ± 150 ppm, and it is probable that the secondary co uld actually be wound to have a correction for cross section no t exceeding a part in a malion. A r efin ement on this case wou ld be to slightly adjust the dimensions so that the two zero points would be located exactly at the centers of the componen t square that form the cross section, but this would also be a critical adjustment. 4. A thorough study of the distribution of th e D.M over th e cross section by calcula ting the values for a grid of points is very time consuming. The abbreviated method already discussed will, in general, be used. The Taylor's series formula should be applied to sub ec tions of dimensions sufficiently small to r equire the calculation of second-order terms only . However , if the field intensity H x is not zero at the center of the subsection, its value must be calculated and correction made. For case A, two subsections are found to suffice. Since, however, calculations of (H x)o and (d 2 m/dx2)o are neeessary for each , the calculation of M direc tly for equivalent Lyle filaments is to be recommended. Especially is this true, if the given cross section may be divided into square subsections. For eaeh of these a single Lyle filament is Tequired and the average of the mutual inductance calculated for each of these, averaged to find the final correc ted value of the mutual inductance. It is only necessary to be sure that subsections are of small enough area to ensme that fourth-order differentials are negligible.
With case A it has been shown that division into two subsections, not squares, calculating and averaging the mutual inductances of the fom corresponding Lyle filaments gives a very accurate res ult. It is interesting in this connection to note that the cross seetion in this ca e may be divided quite closely into thTee square sub ections. If this wer e accurately the case, only three Lyle filaments would be necessary, and th e sub ections would be so small as to make certain that fourth-order differentials would be negligible.
For case C, we have an especially favorable case wi th the cross-sectional dimensions chosen. i. e., b= 2, c= 1, in that th e Lyle filaments for the whole cross section are the same as th e Lyle filaments for the two equal square subsections. The residual field is very small over each subsection , and higheT-order differentials arc negligible. The calculation of the mutual inductance of the single Lyle filament for a square subsection gives a very aCCLlrate determination of th e correc ted mutual indu ctan ce pCI' turn. The final value to be used for the mutual inductance of th e whole secondary is merely N 2 times tllis value.
7. Appendix 7 .1. Evaluation of Differential Coefficients M ethods for calculating the differential coefficien ts that appear in the general Taylor'S series formula for the evaluation of the corr ecLion for the distribution of the winding may be based on two separate methods of approach, (a) on the formula for the radial component, per uniL curren t, of the magnetic field intensity of a cu'cular filam en t exerted at a point P distant Yo from the axis and x from the plane of the filam ent, and (b) on the formula for the mutual inductance of two coaxial cu'cular filaments, m Il one of them of r adius a and th e othel' Yo, the distance between theu' planes equal to x. Since in each case compu taLions have to be made for the three distances Xl, X2, and Xa, the basic elliptic integral formu la has to be used in both methods, no single series development being sufficiently convergen t for all three valu es of x. o . Method A Placing H o for the radial componen L of the field, due to a unit curl'ent, in a cU'cular filam en t of radius a at a pOUlt P distance Yo from the axis and X from the plane of the filam en t (AI) Calculations made for the three distances, Xl, X2, and Xa are combined as shown ; n equals the winding density of the prllnar~' winding, and the factor 2 takes account of the symmetry abou t the median plane.
Ho is calculated by the Russell elliptic integral formula [11 ] H o=---E -(K -E) ,
2.1: [ 2a y
in which K and E are the complete elliptic integrals of the first and second kinds to modulus k.
(A 3)
The coefficient (d 2 m/dy 2)o is derived from the r elation (A 4) in which (Hx)o is the residual axial component, per unit current, of the magnetic field at the center of the cross section. ; yalues of of, K , and E, may be calculated by usc of tables given in the la tter reference. Using eq (AS) H x must b e evaluated for the three distances x, combined as in eq (AI ), and multiplied b.,-2.
For the fourth-ord er differential coefficients we have (A 6) Each dift'erential coefficient in (A6 ) has to be calcula ted for each of the distances x and the results combin ed as in (Al). The common factor 2n takes into account the winding densit~T of the primary and the symmetry abou t the median plane.
The differential coefficients of Ho were obtained by differentiation of the ellip tic integral formula (A2) . This offers no especial difficulty, but the result may b e transformed in a number of ways in each case. The forms which follow are believed to have some advantages. In this method of approach, tb e base is the formula for mJ, the muLual inductance of (\,'0 coaxial circular filaments of radii a and J/, with a distance :r beLween Lheir planes . 
Starting with the Maxwell elliptic integral formula for the mutual inductance of two coaxial circular filaments in its integral form (A1 6) the r equired differentiations are made under the integral sign. In th e results occur integrals of the form which are related by a recursion formula . We have, in fact, ' 2, 15 2(2-F ) 
Q+ q, and Q+ q2 are derived from th e express ion for Q by replacing Xl by (x , +~) and (x , -~), t'c pectively, and p by (p + rl ) in which 02= y~_ y2) / (y2+X~) and Qo is calculated from the fon~lUla for Q, wi th X= :1:" and with y = Yo in the equation for p, and (Qo + q) i the corresponding value from the formula for Q with X= XI and y used in the equat ion for p.
For the shorter d istances X2 (or X3), th e formula becomes in which ~=(Y -Yo)/Yo and Go is derived from the above formula for G with X= Xz and y = Yo, and g is th c increment in this when 110 is replaced with y.
